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MARTIN SOU RG, Jxhvxrt -27, 1891.
Considerable spare is

in our pathe Comon Manufactures m the House of Representatives at Washington It is not only
a very interesting and important document,
from its subject, to a large portion of our
readers, but generally remarkable for itscsndor and independence ot criticism on the President's opinions Concerning the Tarili'.

per of
mittee

to-day by

the

occupied
Report from

appear to be dragging along.—
The trial of Judge Peck occupies nearly the
wboloof their time, i'he session is now half
over, and what have they done?
Nothing!
As this is the age for antics, workies, worthies, kc. we should like to be informed
whether Congress have reformed too. and
resolved themselves into an anti attend-totiie-business of the people Society?
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the streams in that
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tiushurg,

U(A
court

Monday, (fa
next, being

on

Mar*

years old nr,xt
spnng. sired by the celebrated lulM.loodcd
Ihorse, GR.4t ( IlfJS; bis dam a
lirst-rato
saddle mure
He will be sold on a credit.
January 27, |8Jl.— 3t

.v?>th7l
WOI.I11, bus taken possession of
the shop and Stock m Trade
lately occupied by Bernard C Wolff, in this place.

Cf).

T the friends and customers of this es«
ta Mishin >nf, and t » the uubltc generally, ho
oiler* the i.vsuramt that ut all times, uiid
upon reasymth terms,
omv. hv calliuthey
themselves with ‘Saddles,,
ojmii him.
Bridles. Carriage and W agon Iiaruuss, ami
generally whatever may bo wanted iu his lino
of business.
January 20, 1831.
*

supply

HENitV WAMIABAUGH,
fVlAKC NOTICE, that ou Saturday, tho
0
I2*.h of February uext, between tho
hours of nine in the morning and tire in tho
evening, at the tavern of James ShoalT. in
the town of Williams port, I will take the de-

positions ol ( barle* iiasletino, Benjamin
Crow, and others, to be read as evidence iu a
suit now depeudiug in the County Court of

Berkeley, in
complainant.

which you

are

defendant and l

JAMES THOMPSON.

January 20, 1831.

Young Hyson.")
Old Hyson and >Tsas

have

front

i

JUST UK7 LUXT).
7"
Strong Rio Coilce,

paper mentions

Will L: offered (or s* e. in
ol the court-house door, in

--—'/ *'• "«*,y
<
day, a Mill) COLT, two

bridge-j

e

Ifed OTICT*.—AH person* indebted to tbocsl
JLN t;ito ol Robert liOsik, dec'U are reouetted to make imn cujate pavinent, as it is tlto
tietcrminalimi ol the undersigned, to bring
tile business :o a dose as speedily ns possible;
aadtho.se having claims against the estate,
will presut them, piopcrly authenticated lor

several year*: great N. C.) Sugar,
N O Molasses,
I Gun Powder j
j damage had been done to tbe mills and Cheese,
Sperm. Oil.
bridges on the Saluda
j bridges. All the
AI.SU
ON HAND,
river, except our near tbe bead* have
Lisbon, Malaga and Old Port Wine
i been washed aw ay
Tbe following article is copied from Cuguiac Brandy, Holland Gin.
tf
settlement.
Jamaica Spirits, Rum, Auple llran Hi 'jjsl# i
i the Stamford, Ct.
WILLIAM L. BOAK, Jdm'r.
paper of l’hursdav:
and O.d till proof Whiskey,
y
Jan. Iff, 1811.
Rate Rain-— During the pa»t month dy,
Brown’s celebrated and other chew- i
'an unusual quantity ol lau has fallen,
,
ing TOBAC CO,
GTONE COAL FOU SALE.—I bavA
I and on Friday last the tain poured dowi. Rogers’ Orange, end Alexander
cc- 1
j
Ready’s
just received, and shall keen on band, a
(tun Powder, &(• &c.
of ( '( K3L of the lirst quality, which I
j iu torrent': during the greater part id lebrated
supply
All of which will lie sold low
the day our ttree s were literally flood
will sell Ion for cash. Wheat,
j
Aye, Corn,
YV. T. COMPTON,
ed. Our old< st inhabitants cannot reand almost every kind of
Uuron,
Whiskey,
Martiniburg, Jan. 27, 18.11.—U
collect a day on which more water was
country produce will he taken in exchang*
fur ( ovn.at my Ware hu«se. Flour, Wbia*
shed from the clouds
ME BRINGS und MACKEREL
Our streams ate
key, Ko. wiU ho received if scat to GeorgeL Ground \lltim and Fine Salt,
full to an overflow. Our low lands have
town stored or sold at the owners
or sale uy
W. N. THOMPSON:
may direst,
the appearance of
lak'.s- and our
JAI1ES FORMAN.
hy
Jan
18,il
27,
Jltartinuburg,
cellars are turned into well# ot watei
Mouth of Opcquon Creek, Jan. 14,1812.
We undeistand apart <.J the dam ol the i
trespassing as an ».-tray on the
T^OUND
wire factory ot this town, belonging T- j F-. lands of Richard Crousivell, (formerly
three utiles from Mai tins I
i
i)avenpo,jt, Esq was carried away by I Georgea Harris,)
I) v\ MARE, about
burg,
twenty years l 8 1HE subscriber takes this method of in
The wa
l the freshet on Friday night.
old. fourteen a ml a half bauds lii^h, no brand
in
forming his I r tends and (lie. public geneter rushed into and passed through the
or brum.s peiccivabte, left bind loot while,
rally. that he'has opened a Store in the cormain building, and swept away a ia>ge star in her
forehead, shod ail round; apprais- ner house on Queen and liurke streets, Marquantity of coal. A hogshead filled ed to liftecu dollars. The owner ol said ca- tinsburg, la«< 1 y occupied hy Washington
with scrap-iron was caniod down tt.« ll ay is requested to come prove
property, I Evatrt as u Printing Ollice, where-he is no>f
stream by
the force of the current pay charges and take her aivuv.
opening n good supply of
URIAH to 11,1.1 R. Agent
bundles of wire rods, and even bars olI
j/aU aii5
for llic/uird L'rot.tU'.lliron where also
carried from tbe
18J1.
cmriiling in j>urt of
January 27,
building into the river, by the iutpetuou
Tilue, Pda. k, Jirown arid Mix’d Cloths,
torreu.
MANAGERS’ OFFICE.
The damage to the establish*
Cussinels,
ment is estimated at one thousand dot
fJ:''Leltcr* by Mail /'post paid) enclosing Red, White, Yellow and Green Flawnjx,
Cloth Shawls and Points,
the Cash or prize tickets m
lars.—Journal of Comsiurckpast Lotteries, | Swan-down
and \ aieutia Vesting,
and ordering
I
II
nnhazetts
and Uorubazines,
TICKETS
SHARES
|
OR
Flood in Connecticut River
! IS'ack und Mue Gro de-uup Silks,
in any responsible
will
receive
the
Lottery,
Mack Italian Silks,
,
j yVc learn from a gentleman who ha* most prompt attention,
if addressed to
Rich Winter llibhons and
j just airived here (torn Boston, via NewYATES &. M INTYRE,
Ucltings,
Ladies’ hoskiu Gloves,
Haven, that the late rain-, have raised
H iwhiiii'ton City.
t^Thc Tickets and Shares sent from the i Gentlemen's do. do.
j the Connevtiont to a height very uu
Mack and Scarlet Cashmere Shawls
common, especially at this season of Manaoshs’ Uffk t, Washington City, arc
j the
in all cases the original ones, and of course I Prints—Ginghams,
At
East
Hartford
(he
meadyear:» A, 7-8, 1 4, 5-4 Dlrachcd
Muslin,
oivs vvete entirely ovet
and t-ven not liable to any mistake or dispute: and the
nut been

so

high in

—

j

H~

11

"n i 2W"storeT

Renter &oo9#>

—

•

flown,

cash for all

prizes
drawing.

paits of the causeway leading the
j to the bridge the water was several feel;
It was found impossible to \ ur
; deep.
sue the river road across
the Middle

j

on some

Meadows, and the stage diiver
obliged to go round by the upper
road. Accounts were given by the io.
habitants along the river, of gn at quan
j
tiiies of lumber, Sec. which had floated
town
was

down from different towns up the river
N- V Daily Advertiser

|
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The

do.

instantly upon

2
3

Every

tkc.
Sic.
ticket in this lottery is a
less than #§.

Whole Ticket #10

Half

>3

no

WILLIAM N THOMPSON.
Oct. 7, iS.,0.

Martinshurg,

\V %»V

Sew

to

10
Ticket*

15,000 Dollar*

To be drawn in
12th

Philadelphia,
February, 1831.

Saturday,

PRIZES;
20,000 Doll*.
103*00 Dolls.
8,500 Dolls.
1
1,500 Dolls.
1
1,000 Dell*.
5
50(1 Dolls.
5
400 Dolls.
5
Ac.
Ac.
Pickets $5—Halves *«2 M—Quarters $t ‘25
•.•Orders for 7 icktlt or Shares in the abor e
Lott* rics, will receive the most prompt atten
lion ii addressed (pt>/ paid,) to
YATES k. M‘INTYRE,
1

1

Prize of
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Managers, ft ushinglcn City.

Jan 27,1831.
$3- An official account of the drawing w ill
he forwarded to adventurers, free of postage
The

highest

price, in cash
at this Ojtice

purchase cheap goods

they

V V

given

fur rag-,

to

give

us

a

call

ecs

of

mer

E have received as a part of our FaH
and Winter supply of Goods, HO pie*
IhiMui Cloth*, (in addition to our for-

supply) embracing Idue, black,

green,

olive, fancy browns, steel and silver mixt,
fawn

drub;

all

moot reduced

C lass No. 3, for 1831.

perssno

CI .OTTkS : (1.0TJ1S!

UNION CANAL LOITER Y,
on

.GOODS,

invite the attention of all

shall Ik; supplied.
JOHN 1\ COOK.U8, fit Co.
Lick Mill, Sept. 23, 1830.

feplendid I'i izcs:
do.
10,000 Dollar*
do.
C,000 Dollar*
do.
5,000 Dollars
do.
S,2<J0 Dollars
do.
1,000 Dollars
Ac.
Ac.
Ac.
—Halves fi 50—Quarters$l 25.

we

living in the rieighborltood of the Lick Mill,
and all other persons who may feel
disposed

and

Prize of

of

ami Cheap Fall $• Winter

to which

following

I

AT THE LICK MILLS.
aru nr,vv
rec'“‘v*nB and how opening,
at our New More, at the Lick Mills, &

^

genera! supply

very

1831.

1
1
1
1

Eton?

supply of
CJ.HTlJSCGH A UJU lliOJY, which
a

KEW STORE

prizs

No. 12, for 1831.
To be drawn in N. York, on 'lliurtday, 3d
die

Sr 3Bnr

received

now oiler for rale at our fctoro, at tb«
Lick Mill.
We take pleasure in inviting?
all who mny wish to urchasa either of tb«
I
above
j shall beartieles, to giv. us a call and they
supplied on pleasing terms.
JOHN T. COOK US, & Co.
I.ick Mill, Oct. 14, I8S0.

N. YORK CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY

February,

a have

wo

#2 50
#1 20

Eighth

stock of

(fB.cpBB.iaai

ike.

prize:

do.

n

,
All of which
ho is determined to sell on the
v
lowest
terms. 11c invites his friends uu(|
ery
the public to rail and examine his Stock,

W

(Quarter

Distributing

good

"eaititijB*
just

Dollars

Prow

u

A

ii

Dollars
Dollars
Dollars
Dollars
2,110 Dollars
2,900 Dollars
1,000 Dollars

do.
do.
do.

5
10

do.

general assortment of
IliU’d w ire and Cutlery.

following

SPLENDID PRIZES:
Prize of
30,000
ilo.
20,000
do.
10,000
do.
5,000
do.
3,000

1
1
1
1

do.

ai/so,

29th January, 1S31.
Containing the following

MARRIED.

Mkche Mantua

uiay be had

SPLENDID LOTTERIES
To be drawn shortly.
#30,000—§20,000 AND NO BLANKS.
UNION CANAL LOTTERY,
No 2, lor 1331
To be drawn in Philadelphia, on Saturday,

Comet—There is visible, about day light,
in the .South east, a imaH comet
It has been
observed in
PhilaRichmond,
Lynchburg,
delphia, and at Fredericksburg.

On Thursday evening last, by the Rev
i Mr. Matthews, Mr. Isaac IV Leant, of this
comity, to Miss Lydia Silvers, daughter of
| Mr. Joseph Silvers, of this place,
last, by the Rev. Mr Wilson,
j On Sunday
Samuel Slytrs, of this place, to Miss
j
Cnpt.
tJ7-Those who have warmed us with pro- j
The Albany Advertiser says:—It is cur- Sarah H allers, daughter of Mr. John WaJ
l
misesof wood in payment tor the Gazette,
rently icported in New Volk and Albany,■ ters. of tins county.
will please falter having supplied every body that
a
wealthy English Duke has ordered I On Tuesday evening, bv the Rev. Mr
else and can’t sell tor the cash) drop a lew two
millions live hundred thousand dollars to Brown, Mr. Janus I! Hassell, of Gerrards
loads at our door.
bo invested in the American stocks.
town, to Miss Klim Vastmetre, daughter of
the late John Vamuetre, of this county.
The snow storm has been as heavy North,
loan old tune—Some strolling chap,
Playing
South and West, as in this meridiandisposed to profit by the panic which the small
DIED.
pox has created in our eouuty, determined |
On Saturday last, Mrs. Mary Mavcer, wife
The Editor of the Richmond Enquirer, ol to
practice as a vaccine doctor, ami to ensure of Mr. George Mcncer, of this place.
Tuesday last, says—“We know no more of custom resolved to charge half the usual fee. ,
the authorship of this celebrated Document He
accordingly came to Winchester, andob
fthe President's message) than the editors ol’ tamed, as he .‘opposed, a vaccine scab, with
the National Intelligencer.1' This we know— which he
immediately commenced operating.
that grosser adulation w as never cast before I'» a few
PillLADDELPiH A—January 14.
it was'discovered that his mi
days
Napoleon, than bat been ottered to President merous patients had got,-not the kine pock, i Hour and Altai.—The sains of Superfine
Jackson by the Richmond
Enquirer, iu rela but a less salutary infection, known, of old, t Flour during the week have been upwards of
tion to that docunreut.
this, at $0, and 500 barrels at $0 124,
by the name of the Scotch Jiddlc, upon which ! 0,500
the duly indoctrinated were, at the last ac- I tho principal part taken by one bouse at $0.
The Montreal Herald, of the 12th inst.
small lot of Hye Flour sold at f t. Several
counts, most exquisitely playing.— ff’w. Hep. | A
! sales of Corn Meal in barrels at $3 !)0a $2 95,
•ays—“We observe by the American papers
that the Governor and Legislature of Geornow bold at £3, and lUOhkds. at
$13 53, and
Further Examination—Marhlcy was fur
gia have conic to an open breach with the ther examined on Saturday lust before J. 30 hbds at$13 It.
General Government.”
Grain.—No Wheat or Corn afloat; sales
Blair, F-sq. says the Baltimore Patriot. In
the course of which, some of the clothing of of White Corn have been made from store
From Kentucky we lenra that as late as
found in (he pcsses- at 00 cents. Former quotations are contin
the ISth inst. no farther balloting had taken jN'ewey (the deceased)
sion of Markley, was identified by one of ucd.— [Price Current.
place tor a Senator of the United btates.
ALEXANDRIA—January 22.
I the witnesses from Frederick county; this,
I’u'Ufl.—T he i.nptovcment in tho price of
and
other
leave
corroborating circumstances,
1 Gvternnunt Hunk—The amount of de- j
hut little doubt that Markley and his accoui- flour m New York, has caused the further
falcations in the different branches of the
advance in this market—a few loads receiv| pike (who is stated to be a stout, and good
l onnnunwealth Rank ol
Kentucky, is now looking intelligent fellow, fair complexion, ed here yesterday were taken at 5 83to 5 874.
ascertained to be *80,110 7A—This sum is
We have but two small sales of King street
sandy hair and whiskers, and about 5 feet 10 from stores to
from the liraneh Cashiers.—Some or li inches
,u.
report, each at £<>. Holders
I
high, and is supposed to have
cd it may, it i*
ask 8 and some would not sell at
thought, be saved.
generally
| accompanied Markley to Baltimore after the that pi ice, but purchasers are not
generally
murder) arc the persons who committed the j
Cuio.
lfe population of this
willing to pay more Ilian 5 75 n 5 S7J.
rigorous horiid outrage.
commonwealdi is ascertained to be nine bunGazette.
Markley was seen the day before the murdled and tnirly Sevan
the
der
aud
arson
thousand—making
were committed, within two
JOUHALYALIA PRLXTEU IC.IATtlB.
prodigious increase at uUty ent per cent in miles ot
Newey’sdwelling,and made caquiiv
the last ten
INSTANT employment and liberal wayears.
whether he still resided in the same place,
J ges wtll he given to % Journey man Printhat lie would destroy the whole
Col. W in C. B. Buttle*, or Fairfax threatning
at this Otlicc.
and then give himself up to be bung. ter. by applying
family,
l om;t
Gazette Oltice, Martin.burg, £
v, has been elected Brigadier General On the
(light after, Markley and his companin
Usccmbar 10, 1830.
place of Gtn. George Kast, resigned.
^
staid iu Smith’# town, distant six miles

ion

rou.\rj GRjncims.

C\TIDING

j

of an important character have,
as yet, been done in our State Legislature.
The contested elections have been nearly got
through with, something of interest may
be expected from that body.
Consoon
siderable time has been spent, and a vast expense incurred, by these contested elections—
this will ever be the case, so long as precinct
elections are granted—deep fraud is always
practised at them, which, otherwise, would
appropriated
not be the case at the court houses; at all e- creasing the estate, or supporting the
family,
vents, not to so great an extent. They hare or promoting the health of any individual, is
a tendency to raise sectional teelings, ard ar- there not a
probability that it might be adop
ray one part of the county against the o- tod.1 Surely, such a plan ought to secure
ther—this is evident. The time was, when the prompt co operation of every one.
I
would suggest such a plan with the
men thought it no hardship to ride fifty miles,
hope that
and cross high waters, to give their votes.— l linton will give it his
support; and that all
It was at a tune when some of our western who seek the
prosperity of our town, ami the
counties were large in point of territory.— vvellare ol its citizens, w ill join hands with
There was no such thing, then, as a contes- him in carrying it into effect.
ted election. Hot now, since they are diviI propose that (he citizens of Martinshurg
ded and sub divided into smaller compasses, abandon the use of TOBACCO for one
year
'and at no point more than ten or twelve miles and appropriate Iho money w Inch
would
they
from the court house, there must br, a pre- expend in the purchase of tliut article to the
cinct election, and the consequence is, aeon- obje.-t suggested by Clinton. In
doing this
tested election, for the soat, before the Leg- they would improve the town and each would
islature, ou the score of fraud practised at Confer a favour on himself and all connected
the precinct. The numerous applications to with him. This is evident, becau.se
the Legislature this session, for precinct elecI.’I he habitual use of tobacco does no
good.
2' T he use ol tobacco is troublesome.
tions, and from counties too where there is
nothing to prevent the voter from repairing 3. 1 he use ol tobacco is offensive.
to the court-house and give his vote, reminds
4. The use of tobacco is
filthy.
us of an
application that was made to the a. ’l he use ol tobacco i* injurious to health.
These reasons the truth of which is altogeLegislature in ’98, to remove the seat of
justice in the county of Warwick, to a more ther unquestionable, shew, that a general a
central part; a member from Accomack got bandoninent of the use, of tobacco, would be
up in his place, and opposed the motion, al- beneficial to the individual* who use it, and
leging that “a stout man, with a squirt, could there is no question about Ihe benefit arising
stand on one corner of the county and squirt from using the money which is
expended in
water across to the other corner.”
Just so the purchase ol tobacco in
improving the
with the precinct clcctiou districts.
j town. Nor can any one doubt, that the sum
I thus contributed would be sufficient to build
Remember the Poor —You who hare a a market house and town hall and masonic
large tire and a smoking table to comfort j hall without asking aid from the (iraud Lodge
you, remember the poor at this inclement of \ irginia or the good people of the country
season.
Ye. whose pockets are tilled, and ye around Martinshurg.
who have a little to spare, think of the hunI Lope Devvit Clinton will urge this matter
gry, the cold, the naked, and tha houseless, on the small number of tobacco users who
at this pinching season of inclemency; ye
may not be disposed to come into the measure
who have sins to answer lor, can now make
M.
promptlyan acceptable atonement by valuable acts of
The Washington papers of Friday con
charily. Open your hearts and your purses tain a note
from the Hon. Mr McDuffik,
no
let
follow
creature
—give
perish on the
for want in a land of plenty.
subject of the authorship of the ReThe following resolution was submitted in port of the Committee of Wavs and Means,
of the last session, relative to the U. S Rank.
the House of
Representatives of the U. S on
the 17 th Inst, and wc are sorry to find that it In a publication made by Judge Clayton in
diil not pass unanimously—fifty oncuieufbers the Ceorgia Journal, the Judge specks of an
letter which states "that scarcely
voting against it, on (we presume) comtitu anonymous
tionul ground. The resolution, however, was a particle of the Report on “the Bank [of the
United Sta'cs was penned by .Mr. McDuffie,
adopted—ayes Ida—uoesal:
but penned by those immediately interested
“
Resolved, That the Sergeant at Arms of in, or
employed by, the Bank;” and that "the
the Mouse inform the guardians of the poor
individuals can tell who penned
following
of this City, that they have leave to take
that document; Langdon Chevcs, N. Riddle,
fiom the surplus wood in the yard attached Mr
Ingersoll, &c. &e.”
to this House, 40 cords of wood, if so much
In reply to this insinuation, Mr. McDuffie
Le necessary, for immediate distribution aholds the following unequivocal language:
”
rnong the suffering poor of this City
“It is equally due.to my sell and to all con!
cerned, that 1 should state explicitly, that in
A serious difference has arisen between the
(he whole of the foregoing statement of Judge
President and Vice President of the United
ton's anonymous correspondent, there is
Clay
States, in consequence of the President hav- not "a particle” or shadow of truth The
of
ing discovered, thro’ the kind otticiousness
entire Report of the Committee of Ways
Mr Van Uuren, that the Vice-President was and Means, to which reference is
made, was
a warm advocate, in Mr. Monroe's cabinet,
and written by the Chairman of
composed
for the trial of the now President, then Gen. that
Committee, and, of course, not a single
Jackson, for official misconduct in the f*emi- sentence of it was penned by
any other hu
nole war. Mr. Adams, it appears, was the man
lithe reference made to Mr.
being.
only member of the Cabinet, at that time, Chevcs, Mr. Riddle, and Mr. Ingersoll, was
who stood forth as a friend of Gen. Jackson.
designed to convey the idea that these gentlemen, or either of them "penned” any part
On our fourth page tire reader "ill find of the
Report in question, they "can tell
“Morning Calls,” a talc copied from the
Judge
Clayton that his correspondent is a
Literary Souvenier.
random and reckless calumniator.”

Nothing

fro»

Newey's hens*; th*y sat up all night i
AND FULLING MILL FOR
am! departed by
day break iu Die mormn*
KKN f.—The well known Fulling Nlill
marks of Dewit (.'tin too in the liazette of the lie wa*
recommitted and will be delivered r»'
atftl
Machine,
owned by
l.tth instant; and with the importance of the tbe Sheriff ol
Frederick county, preparatory John Carding and more formerly
Heller,
Colonel
to
he
which
called
recently
the
attention
by
of
object,
to his trial—T»rch
lAght.
the community. It would be of no small beGeorge 'V. Humphreys, it ofTeicd for rent.
The establishment is in a rich neighItorhood,
nefit to the town, and also to the country, to
Hood.—Tbe
late
heavy
ami witlnu half a milt! of Charlestown, m
rains
bare*
have a comfortable market house, a handcaused the Hudson to overt! >w its banks.: Jefferson county. If will be put in complete
some town ball: and the fraternity of the
j
At Albany the wharves and streets in repaii; and tu a good tenant, w ho is a p-r !
square and level, would doubtless be much
fret master of the business, the terms will
better off by having a respectable room for tbe lower part of tbe city were «»vei
—j
their accommodation. This they -» i«h for, H >wed
The Argus of yesterday says be made satisfactory.
A commodious, two
and I hope that in gratifying their desire, that the water was about' three
story, stone dvrclliug
feet a- house
the mill, and will be rented
adjoins
something may be accomplished which will bove the entire
length of the Pier, and with it, if desired
be of permanent and extensive usefulness.—
of course sbout that
ANDREW KENNEDY.
depth in the countThe only point of difficulty, is, to get the
rooms and ware houses.
Charlestown. Jetlerenn u'ty. Va. /
ing
It was
The
funds.
dollars, the dollars; no building
y
can go on without the aid of dollars: and
perhaps IS inches on Quay street
January 27, 18JI.
i'he
these alone seem to be wanting to make ma- bight of the water beyond tbe
ordinary
ny improvements which would add much to summer tide, was, we are informed a
the comfort and
respectability of our town. bout 12 feet, and it was within i feet, 3 riviE subscriber offers for sale, at reduced
Clinton has suggested a plan, for
:
raising i inches as high as tbe great inundation B
the sum. which he thinks
prices, a large and well selected assortnecessary to erect two years siuce. The loss of
of FLAJVA, consisting in part of
ment
: the contemplated
buildings; and it would an2 inch
l’lnrik,
swer well enough if no (letter could be de- ; Sts. is not so great as was apprehended
the water had considerably subsided
1 It
do.
l vised,
lheie are not a few of our
worthy
1 inch
do.
citizens who take the alarm at once, as soon : yesteiday afternoon, but it was still a
» 4
do.
as
subscription is talked of, unless it be to I bove the Pier.”
do.
subscriber for shares in some stock which is
Fencing
A gentleman who has
just arrived
do.
Shingling
expected to give them a handsome protit.and from the west, informs us that the >K»
3000 BUSHELS STOJYR COAL,
there arc others, who think, that
money hawk was
several
a
of
very
high;
very superior quality
Any person w lm
drawn from the country, for the
improvement : had been carried
ol the town, is worse than thrown
away, and iu some ruay w ish to purchase the above »>tu I *s, w ill
away.
the water was too high on the do well to call at the stare of the subscriber
It some plan could be
suggested bv which places
CHARLES HARPER.
be
obtained, without taking from turnpike to admit of the stages passing
money may
Shepherdstown, Jan. -11, 18.(1 —Jt.
funds which are
in
cither to in
I

?jn& 0A2i2irm>

~\fartiasbur$ GnztUemuch struck with the forcible

bought with care and
pticcs, which enables

at the

us to
all who call and examine them—fop
|example, we are selling a stout and handsoma
GloUi ut £1 50 cents, and stout drabs at 1 25,
Aha, 75 pita a of CauinetU, among which
are fancy fashionable brow us,various
shades}
lavender mixtures, steel mixt, and blue. W<j
are
running this article ofl at from 37 i cents

please

j

upwards.

We have % handsome supply of London
and American Ca&simeres, embracing blue,
black, mixt. drib, and fashionable browns.
YV« can with confidence invite all who are
determined to have good bargains, to call at
the well known comer, where they shall b«
served with ritui and ch'ttp goo*’s
THOS G. LANE &. Co.
Shepherds town, D<*c. 3, 1»J0.
IKON —Wc hare just received a
of MeThatun 4' Brieita
IUQJV, well assorted, which we will sell at
$5 per lOOlbs.
WILLIAM LONG 8t Ca.
Martuisburg, December 10, 1330.

BAHfui(her supply

